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Potts Clarifies Significance of AAUP lnvolvement
by Anne C. Richards

Creating a More Educated Georgia? MOOCs and
Facu lty Responsi bi lities

lnbrmation on the universtty System of
Georgia Faculty Councilis arnilable at

http ://wivw.usg.edufaculty-cauncil/

Archives for this organization can be found at

htto :/linfo.ecsr.!d u/iitranetluqiv-senatelusgfcl
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Chapter Services Program
The Georgia Conference of AAUP provides services

to campus chapters in the following areas:

. Academic Freedom and Tenure

. Campus Governance,

. lnstitutional Budget and Financial Analysis

. Media Relations, and

. Chapter Organization and Program Development

vou or your chapter needs assistance or has a ques-

tion about AAUP,

call the Chapter Services Director,

Hugh Hudson

404-413-5385 (work)

404-351-2398 (home)

hhudson@gsu.edu

IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM...
related to your employment or professional activities

as a faculty member and you believe AAUP may be

of assistance, contact

Hugh Hudson, Executive SecretarY

2534 Fernleaf Ct. NW

Atlanta, GA 30318

PH (w) 404-413-538s

(h) 404-3s1-23s8

hhudson@gsu.edu

The keynote presentation at the Spring Conference meeting of the

GA Conference of the AAUP, given by Donna Potts, Chair of the Assem-

bly of State Conferences of the national AAUB focused on "ways in which
AAUP can [successfullyl work for the common good." It was a powerful
reminder of the significance ofAAUP policies, procedures, and personnel

for the well-being of higher education. Space here permits only a highly-

abbreviated summary of her remarks.

Kansas State Universiry - several faculry teaching for many years in the

English Language program were suddenly "non-rehired." AAUP was suc-

cessfirl in getting their jobs back.
>p€e3

by Hugh Hudson

In May, the philosophy department at San Jose State University
(SJSU) sent Michael Sandel of Harvard an open letter asserting that his mas-

sive open online course (MOOC) would compromise the qualiry of educa-

tion, stifle diverse viewpoints, and lead to the dismantling of public univer-
sities. It read in part: "Professors who care about public education should
not produce products that will replace professors, dismantle departments,

and provide a diminished education for students in public universities." The

Provost at SJSU, while denying that any pressure had been exerted on the

department to use the course (a claim contradicted by the department chair-

man), then proceeded to arrange to offer the "philosophy'' course through the

English department.

Professor Sandel responded to the letter by stating that "The worry that the widespread use of
online courses will damage departments in public universities facing budgetary pressures is a legiti-

mate concern that deserves serious debate at edX [the nonprofit Harvard-M.I.T. online collabora-

tion that offers Dr. Sandelt coursel and throughout higher education. The last thing I want is for
my online lectures to be used to undermine faculry colleagues at other institutions."

The SJSU philosophy departmentt letter echoed concerns raised by many universiry faculty across

the nation ,. trlOObri"pidly rpr."d. It emphasized the importance of individual interaction with
students, and the fear thjt thi courses would widen the gap berween elite universiry edu-. t+ page 2

SAVE THE DATE! MARK YOUR CALENDAR!

GEORGIA CONFERENCE OF THE AAUP

FALL MEETING: October 5,2013
Georgia Regents University, Augusta, GA r 10 am - 3 pm

Featured Speakers:

Steve Anthony (Government Relations)

Marc Bousquet (author of How the University Works):
Keynote Topic: "When Tenure is a Memory"

Hugh Hudson (Executive Secretary)

Executive Commiftee Meeting: October 4,20L3
Details to be announced in follow-up mailing
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cation and what is available to students ar mosr
other institutions. The Amherst College faculry
voted against ioining edX, and the Duke faculry
voted down participarion in Semester Online.
offered by a consortium ofuniversities.

Faculry objections have largely arisen our of
concerns about how online courses impinge on
the proFessor-student relarionship - and how
they may lead to the privatizatio'n of public
universities and the loss of faculry jobs. Fac-
ulry have not been alone. The New Yorh Times
reported that in a recent Gallup poll most of the
889 presidents surveyed said they did nor expect
onlirie education ro (olue collegilre financial'
challenges or improve all students' learning.

In the meantime, GeorgiaTech announced
that. starring rhis fall, it would, together wirh
AT&T and Udaciry an online education ven-
ture, offer a masteri degree in compurer science
rhat can be earned enrirely rhrough MOOCs.
The Board ofRegents 

"ls6 
annou"nced at rhe end

oFMay that the Universiry System had joined a

pannership among ten state university systems
and public,universities and one oF rhe lea&ng
platForms for MOOCs. Coursera.

As Martin Snyder, senior associare general
secretary o[th. AAUP poinred out in"t]re May-
June edition of Academe, "The goal was and is
laudable: to ofFer free, world-class education to
anyone and everyone with Internet access. The
MOOC represents the ultimate democratization
of education, at leasr in rheory. Vhat quickly
Followed was rhe usual capitist r.r"-Ll. ,o'
6gure out how to make a buck from a grear idea.
Start-up companies were Formed to commodi$,
and deliver MOOCs, determine srandards of
mastery and esablish vehicles for credential-
ing. Moody's also saw revenue opportunities in
licensing and advertisi ng . Ka -ch i ng, ha -ch i ng!... "

Given the embrace of MOOG by the
University System of Georgia, we as faculty have
responsibilities to our studints, our institutions,
and our profession. fu Snyder pointed out,

the first issue is governance. Curriculum is the
special preserve ofthe faculry. Any decision ro
sign a contract to deliver a MOOC as a part of
the education curriculum must be a matter for
faculry discussion, debate, and decision-making
and not simply an "administrativd' matter.

The possibilities for MOOCs are myriad. But
quesfions regarding rheir use abound: Will they
replace exisring courses and faculry members?'\fill 

they enrich offerings for more advanced
students or assist in remediation of the less pre-
pared? Vill studen$ complete MOOC courses
or will the notoriously low completion rares con-
tinue? Will MOOCs become key components oF
hybrid courses and thereby combine world-class
online education with personalized, face-to-face
instruction? David Brooks, tle conservative edi-
torialist for rhe New York Times, recently raised
the following important quesrions: "Vill online
learning diminish the face-ro-face communiry
that is the heart ofthe college experience? \7ill it
elevate functional courses in business and mar-
grnalizn subjects that are harder to digest in an
online format, like philosophy? S?ill fast online
browsing replace deep reading?"

It is the responsibiliry of rhe faculry ro pose
such questions and ro obtain answers before
some administrator makes an adminisrrative
determination. rVe have only begun to debate
the possibility of MOOCs at my own institution
(GSU). Other colleges and universities in the
System have not yet begun the process. The suc-
cess of MOOCs, and far more importantly, the
success ofour students, depends on the degree
to which faculry members make certain that
they are involved in the entire process - from
development to tesdng and credentialing. Ifyour
college/ university has nor begun the discussion
on this matter, begin it now. As Snyder conclud-
ed, "answering [these important questions] is far
more imponanr than figuring out how ro make
a Fast buck from'free' education."

ln Memoriam
George O. Marshall, Jr.

:F,,ruli;firit'l;:Hl'
of Ge6rgia, died Septembir
5,2012 at age 90.

Dr. Marshall, a former
president of the GA Con-
ference of theAAUP and
a member of the national
Council, served for l0
years as Chairman of the

Board for rhe Teachers Retiremenr Slstem of
Georeia. Homer Coooer. Professor Emeritrx inGeorgia. Homer Cooper, Professor
Sociolosv at UGA and also a formtSociolo-gy at UGA anil also a former GA Confer-
ence of-AAUP President, described Marshall as

a good man who served as a key representative
,f ihe Ans & Sciences faculw ai UiR and theof ihe Ans & Sciences facultv ai UGA and the

AAUP" Coooer aooreciared Marshall's concernAAUP" Cooper appreciared Marshall's concern
about rhe notion drar universities could be run
as factories or businesses, from the top down.
He considered him to be a staunch defender of
academic fieedom and of the value of a liberal
arts education who worked rirelessly and ef-
fecdvely to insure rhar faculry representation in
governance was maintained and the business side
of running colleges and universities didn't over-
whelm the Arts 6c Sciences side of the academic
enterprise. He inspired faculry, administrators,
and others in positions of power and infuence
in the Universiw System oTGeorsia ro take more
active roles in srisrJinins the ideafi and oumoses
of higher education. \fl6rking wirh oth."r, h.
also encouraged administrarols at UGA and
across the state of Georgia to actively recruir a

more diverse studenr body.

A veteran of \0'orld War II, Marshall was
awarded the Bronze Star and amons his oublica-
tions is an edited version of his lene"rs hoine,
endded My WorldVar II: The Horne Letters of
George O. Marshall Jr. (Agee Publishers, 1983).

For a more detailed obituarv olease see
onlineathens. c oml usal 20 l2-d9-06lretired-uea-
english-professor-g.5rg.--".rhall-dies

Legislative Report
by Steve Anthony

. as capital improvements. No state employee received

l pay raise in rhis budget, but across the board slashing of monies slowed
down considerably. On an ancillary note, a bill was pised and already
signed into law removing some of ihe previous HOtE cuts from last year.

Our retirement bill allowing a one-time oprion ro move from ORP was
introduced, and, better still, voted on to be moved on for audit.'We have
high hopes it will come back with a sound fiscal note. That will enable HB
516 to be moved through the General Assembly in2014.If so, it will take
eftect sometime next year.

The "gurf'bills. This issue became the most dominant of the session.
And we were right in the middle of it. Several versions were discussed and
ultimately all of them were incorporated into one bill. That bill (SB l0l)

This year proved to be one of the mosr intense and
busy legislative sessions we have seen in quite some
rime. Ir also provided the opportuniry to show how
much we can get done when we all pull rogerher and
get involved. Everything this year is good news except
the budget . . . and riat has been bad for so long riir
we have become somewhat resigned ro it.

The budget. Ve actually had some 'gains" this
year in the form oF new money For newhires as well

was.passed by both the House and the Senate. It was passed in the House
in the last 2 days and included material from House Bill 512 that was not
in the original Senate bill, making it necessary for a conference commit-
tee to review it. There it was held-for the 2013 session, but is very much
alive for rhe2014 session. One oFrhe sticking poinrs was the provision for
guns in classrooms. Many of our members 

"c"ross 
th. state coritacted their

legislators to voice their positions. In addition, the Chancellor and his staff
did yeomani work to rry to defear this provision.

A final word on Chancellor/Dr. Henrv Huckabv, Hank to his manv
Friends. His posirion is a political one which means thar somerimes deci-
sions will be made rhat some of us will disagree wirh. Having said rhat,
I do not think (and while this is an opinioril have ample .lrii.r.. to
support it), we have seen a more friendly and supporrive Chancellor in
decades. From gerting our fronr on rhe gun bitl,ib pushing for increased
fund.ing, to actively_being engaged in rhi ORP bill,'there a-re many ex-
amples of how much he "gers" rhe overall importance of higher education.
He is truly a defender and, more importandy, willing ro fight for that
belief. That has created a relarionship bew.in nAUF andihe cenrral office
that is the best it has been in years.

- _ 
As always, feel free to conract me with any matter that concerns you.

Thank you for the opportuniry to represent'us all.
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President's Column
Christine Ziegler

extend a big thanla to eyeryon5 
11 

GHC-for their hospitali'ry especially
Frank Minot who coordinated all the arrangemenrs.

^ 
As is always the case, Hugh Hudson (our Executive Secretary) and

Steve Anthony (CommitteeR: Governmenr Relations) did an excellent
iob of informing the group_about matters of consequence. Hugh focused
on issues that have emerged during the recenr merger of insrirtirions. Of
major concern is how changes in faculry expectations have developed
in these institutions and the impact thii miv have on promotion ind
Tenure decisions. The work of the Chancellor and his staffto prevenr
passage ofgun bill legislation was also discussed. Please refer to Stevet
Legislative Report (page2 of this newsletter) for more details. The fact
that we_have such good working relationships with the BOR and the
Chancellor is rhe direct result o-f the ongoing efforts of both Hugh and
Steve. Our Conference is grateful for alfrhei"r efforrs on our behif.

_ Donna Potts, Chair, Assembly of State Conferences, AAUp was our
keynote speaker. See an outline ofher presentation in this newsletter.
For more detailed information, you can contacr our newsletter editor,
Anne fuchards. Donna provided a history ofAAUp efforts, specific case
studies, and personal experiences and peripectives. 'We 

are graieful for

The Spring meering was held in Herirage
Hall on.the campus of Georgia Highlands Coll
lege in downtown Rome on April 6. Dr. Renva'Watterson, 

president of GHC welcomed us and, in
much-appreciated opening remarks, underscored
how viral it is rhar AAUP exisrs and urged rhose
associated with it to continue their good work. I
would like to thank the Georgia Hi[hlands Foun-
dation for providing breakfasiand s-upplies and

her commitment and willingness to share her personal story as it related
to AAUP efforts to develop a new poliry on Sexual Assault.

, From my perspectiv_e, rhis was anorher outstanding meeting. I wish
there were more members ar rhe meeting as the infor"marion e"xchaneed
- regarding borh srate and national leveli - was invaluable. V4ile rh?s
newslerrer provides highlights oFwhat was said, these folks brousht a
dynamic that is impossible ro caprure in print. I heartily .n.ourig. you
to atrend a meering. The information exchanged alone is worth tf,e irip.
Bur attending meerings is more rhan jusr g.tt'ing up to dare. For me, iit
an opporruniry ro meer and interacr wirh the peopie who do so much
to,r our^organization and its principles. The oppoiruniry ro nenvork with
fellow faculry, share reporrs. ibour what is happening on our campuses.
and exchange ideas abour rhe fi.rrure direcrion'of ouiConference is
empowering. $(i'e all leave energized and readier than before for whatever
comes next. Please consider a trip to Augusta for our fall meeting. I,m
sure you will find it worthwhile!

A final thought. Our Conference has made a difference in how
legislators.view faculry. \fle all need ro keep up the good work. As the
economy improves, and as legislators becomJincreisingly aware of the
many contriburions our instiiutions make to our co-riuniries, thev are
more likely ro increase.insticution.al budgets. Anorher thing *. can'do
is to increase.membership in our local .["pr.tr. Sreve andilugh have
done an excellent job representing our interests in state go.,r..ri-ent, but
we can help.them by creating.a laiger united front. In th"is regard, I irope
you'll consider inviting one of youi colleagues to th. nert AiUp chaplr
meeting on youf campus.

Meanwhile, herek hoping llr1.have a grear summer, and I hope to see
some of you at the upcoming Fall meering.

.+ cont. MUP lnvolvement..,

Universiry of Missouri - when the new
president ofthe universiry decided unilater-
ally to close the Universiry of Missouri Press,
which had been in exisrence since 1958, AAUp
worked with faculry ro arriculare AAUP poli-
cies and practices thar had been violared by this
action. Their efforrs came to rhe artention'oF
rhe New Yorh Times and led to a reversal of the
decision.

St. Louis Universiry - a posr-renure review
poliry likety ro ".uir..rri. renure as we know
ir," was introduced bv a VP for Academic Af-
fairs. Graduare and undergraduate srudents at
the.universiry organized alacebook campaign
and joined rhe AAUP in protesring rhe polilv.
The poliry *"r subsequ.nrly dropfred rria ,n'.
VP for Academic Affairs was removed.

Southern Universiry and A&M College -
Baton Rouge - The administration ar6itrarily
and capriciously used a declararion offinancial
exigency to lay off 19 tenured faculry, with no
provision for a hearing. It also side-siepped rhe
Facul ry's participationl n decisions ro r.rtru.-
rure rhe universiry's academic program, an-
nounced plrn, ro d.duct 100/o frolm the salaries
of all faculry rhrough mandated furlouehs,
and moved to secuie Board approval Fo"r

reorganizing the universiry's nine colleges inro
five without faculry knowiedge. The ficulrv
Senare asserted rhat the budgir shorrfall ol$1.5
million (allegedly responsiblE for the financial
exigency), sremmed in significanr parr from the
administrarion's decisionlo shift money from
the academic budget ro the arhlerics program

and the laboratory school. AAUP was invited
to campus to clarify relevanr policies and pro-
cedures. Channel 33 news from rhe 

"r., 
*",

also present. [A vote ofdelegates at the national
AAUP meeting heldJune 15,2013 added
the administration of Southern Universiw to
AAUP's list of censured administrations.]'
Committee \[ of the AAUP (Vomen in the
Academic Profession) , revised its policy on
"Sexual Harassmenr: Suggesred Poiicy ind
Pro_cedures for Handlin{tomplainrj' ( t 995)
and more recenr[y developed a policy sraremenr
entirled "Campui Sexual 

^fusauir: 
Suggested

Policy and Procedures." Both can be"6und on
the AAUP website. lff4ren AAUP 6rst drafted
its statement on the former issue, it was written
from the pefspective that AAUPT job was to
protect professors from false allegations. The
recent srarement reflects the realization that the
AAUP musr have co-equal responsibiliry for
protecting vicrims ofsexual assault and recoq-
nizing rhar both sexual assault and harassmelnt
have..levasrating effects on higher education
and life in general. Ciring heiown experience
as a survivor ofrape and rhe cases in Sreuben-
ville High School-(Ohio) and Penn State, potrs

maintained that 'the management of sexual
assault on campus requires rhe development of
robust procedures." In one instance that .am.
ro her attention, rhe only person people were
obliged ro reporr ro if rhey had a complaint
about sexual assault was the one p..ron on
campus largely responsible for asiaulting others
- a situation similar to circumstances in the
military chain of command recently highlight-

ed on the national news.

Universiry_of Norrh Carolina - Chapel Hill.
\(hen student Landen Gambill wasiaped, her
case was sent to an Honors Court for review
and adjudicarion. The courr found asainsr her
and acquitred rhe perpetrator. She cJnrinued
ralking about rhe marier, however, without
naming. her perperraror. He complained about
this and rhe Honors Courr subsequendy
accused her ofsullying his reputation. il.
case came to rhe atrenrion ofthe Htffington
Parr, following which the Chancelloiof*the
university saw to it that the case was dismissed
against her.

Potts also recommended that university com-
mirtees charged with reviewine and updarins
policies and procedures for FaJulry Handbo6ks
consider. incorporating MUP policies in their
own at rhe very outser - as many have already
done. She also announced thar i new red,
leather-bound edition of the AAUp Redbook
will come out in 2015 - ar rhe hundred year
anniversary of rhe founding oirhe AAUfl
Orher boois she recommeided ro the group
included:

Paychecks: A Guide to Conductinr Sakry-Esuitv
Studies for Higher Education (2"J-edirio;). ' '
Lois Haignere, author. Published 2002 by the
AAUP and available on line via Google. 

-

Ouer 10 Million Serued. Michelle A. Massd and
KatieJ. Hogan (Eds.). (2010).

lorythe Uniuersity tVorks: Higher Education and
the Low-Wage Naiion. Marc Eousquer (2003).
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Kennesaw State University
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Vice President
Hrson tvossi, Depanment of
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Valdosta State University
I 500 Patterson Street
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Department of History
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N. Jane McCmdless, Department of
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Hugh Hudson, Department of History
Georgia State University
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Robert M. Scott
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Augusta State University
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POLS Department
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Georgia State University
PO Box 4000
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Ara Doctourian, Ph.D,,
ProGssor of History Emeritus,

University of \7est Georgia,
wm honored at the 2013 national

AAUP meeting for his 50-yer
membership in theAALTP

Committee on Gay, Lesbian &
Bisexual lssues in Higher Education

Lara \?illox, Early Leuning/
Childhood Education
University of West Georgia
Carrollton, GA 30118
w 678-839-6059
lwilloxqwestga.edu
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Dr. Mrk Fissel
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Augusta State University
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Warren Akin Award
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Check out these websites for information about..ilifilfi$
happening in other MUP chapters in the i!1i$....

Georgia Highlands College chapter of MUP: 'i:r

http://www.highlands.edufacultystaff/aaup/index.htm

Kennesaw State University chapter of AAUP:
http://www. kennesaw.edu/aaupl
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